
  
Year  A 

A house of welcome to all and a place of service to all 

3rd Sunday, Year A                                                   January 22, 2023 

First Reading - Is 8:23 – 9:3 
A reading from the prophet Isaiah 
In days past the Lord humbled the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, but in 
days to come he will confer glory on the Way of the Sea on the far side of Jordan, 
province of the nations. The people that walked in darkness has seen a great light; 
on those who live in a land of deep shadow a light has shone. 
You have made their gladness greater, you have made their joy increase, they re-
joice in your presence 
as men rejoice at harvest time, as men are happy when they are dividing the spoils. 
For the yoke that was weighing on him, the bar across his shoulders, the rod of his 
oppressor, these you break as on the day of Midian. 
 
Second Reading - 1 Cor 1:10-13, 17 
A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 
I appeal to you, brothers, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, to make up the dif-
ferences between you, and instead of disagreeing among yourselves, to be united 
again in your belief and practice. From what Chloe’s people have been telling me, 
my dear brothers, it is clear that there are serious differences among you. What I 
mean are all these slogans that you have, like: ‘I am for Paul’, ‘I am for Apollos’, ‘I 
am for Cephas’, ‘I am for Christ’. Has Christ been parcelled out? Was it Paul that 
was crucified for you? Were you baptised in the name of Paul? 
For Christ did not send me to baptise, but to preach the Good News, and not to 
preach that in the terms of philosophy in which the crucifixion of Christ cannot be 
expressed. 
 
Gospel - Mt 4:12-23 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 
Hearing that John had been arrested Jesus went back to Galilee, and leav-
ing Nazareth he went and settled in Capernaum, a lakeside town on the borders 
of Zebulun and Naphtali. In this way the prophecy of Isaiah was to be fulfilled: Land 
of Zebulun! Land of Naphtali! Way of the sea on the far side of Jordan, 
Galilee of the nations! The people that lived in darkness has seen a great light; on 
those who dwell in the land and shadow of death a light has dawned. 
From that moment Jesus began his preaching with the message, ‘Repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven is close at hand.’ As he was walking by the Sea of Galilee he 
saw two brothers, Simon, who was called Peter, and his brother Andrew; they were 
making a cast in the lake with their net, for they were fishermen. And he said to 
them, ‘Follow me and I will make you fishers of men.’ And they left their nets at once 
and followed him. 
Going on from there he saw another pair of brothers, James son of Zebedee and his 
brother John; they were in their boat with their father Zebedee, mending their nets, 
and he called them. At once, leaving the boat and their father, they followed him. 
He went round the whole of Galilee teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the 
Good News of the kingdom and curing all kinds of diseases and sickness among the 
people. 
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People who found the light 
Galilee was no one’s idea of a place that could launch a ‘world changing movement’. 
Galilee’s history was not glorious. The readings today refer to it as the “land of Naph-
tali”, which was one of the breakaway tribes of the Jewish people that formed the 
northern kingdom of Israel.  

According to the Old Testament, these tribes did not remain faithful to God, com-
mitting idolatry and gross injustices. The northern kingdom was later invaded and its 
people taken captive by the Assyrian empire. The area around the Sea of Galilee re-
mained largely deserted for centuries.  

By the time of Jesus, Galilee had been repopulated by Jewish people who had 
formed several prosperous towns and villages. Although its population was fervently 
Jewish, their countrymen in Judea and around Jerusalem regarded Galileans as bare-
ly qualifying as Jewish, with their blended ethnic heritage and stereotypes about 
them being lax in religious practice.  

They had identifiable accents and would have been regarded by Judeans as their less
-sophisticated country cousins. Throughout the Gospels the Judeans repeatedly dis-
miss Jesus and his disciples when they learn they are from Galilee.  

These are people today’s readings describe as “people who walked in darkness”, and 
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with history the Scriptures depict as ‘degraded by God’. But it is to the people of 
Galilee, “on those dwelling in a land overshadowed by death, light has arisen.”  

Jesus’ ministry in Galilee is a fitting example of how God ministers first to the lowly 
and humble and chooses them to do wonderful things for him. The people of Galilee 
are the first to hear the good news that “the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Their 
people are chosen to be disciples of Israel’s promised Messiah and messengers of 
God to the ends of the earth. And it is to the Galileans that Jesus first travels 
“teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom, and curing 
every disease and illness among the people.” 

Today’s gospel brings us hope for our own land, currently assailed by secularism and 
our own history of injustices. Our country could also be a spark for God’s plan of sal-
vation for the entire world. What we learn is that God is looking to bring the king-
dom of heaven to people who have the humility and willingness to follow him.  

If the kingdom of heaven is to come through us, then it must start with the two mes-
sages that Jesus’ preaches in the gospel: “Repent” and “Come after me.” Jesus calls 
the people of Galilee, and us today, to leave the darkness of our past sins behind us 
and follow him, the one true light. 

May we all pray that we, a people who walk in darkness, see the true light of Christ 
and become “fishers of men” for him to the ends of the earth. May every corner of 
our country know Jesus’ teachings, his healing and his love for people. 
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Bulletin: Juliana Doss 
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Counters:    1. P Foley  2. A Munro   3. M Sefton 

FOR 29TH JANUARY 

MORE CARE— DO YOU NEED HELP OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES? 
 

 Stephen      0408 167 400  (Transport)     Christine   0412 887 950  (Transport) 
 Monica        0419 945 005  (Meals)              Margaret   0439 698 887  (Meals) 
 Serina         0420 991 868  (Visiting)            Juliana      9310 1747        (General) 
 Angela        0418 953 992  (Bereavement Support) 

PLEASE PRAY FOR 
 

Deaths: 
Please pray for Sindu Muljono, John Stephen Walker, who passed away recently. 
 

Anniversaries: Please pray for Swee Lin Chia, Julie Walton, whose anniversaries 
occur around this time. 

Parish Priest:   Rev. Fr. Phong Nguyen   

Priest in Residence: Rev. Fr.  Anthony Vu   

Parish Deacon:  Deacon Bruce Talbot   

Parish Secretary:   Mrs. Juliana Doss 

Baptisms:  
We welcome Evelyn Guian Feng, into our Parish Community. 
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Readers Coordinator: Michele Doray   9310 4051 
 

Piety Stall OPEN OPEN OPEN 

Safeguarding Officers:  

1. Gerard Joseph (Gerard.safeguarding@gmail.com) 

2. Derek Choo (Derek.Choo.safeguarding@gmail.com) 

3. Marguerite Parker (margparkersgo@gmail.com) 

4. Monica de Rozario (monica.derozario.safeguarding@gmail.com) 
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PARISH EMAIL ADDRESSES 
Please be advised of our parish email addresses at St Thomas More Catho-
lic Church, Bateman Parish: 
1. Bateman Catholic Parish (Secretary): bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 
2. Bateman Planned Giving: pgiving.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 
3. Bateman Pastoral Care: morecare.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 
4. Bateman Catechist: catechist.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 
5. Bateman Safeguarding Officer: sgo.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 
6. Bateman Youth: youth.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au 

BATEMAN TEENS GROUP  
The Bateman Teens Group has finished for this year. 
If you wish to make an inquiry, please contact us through 
our Instagram @stmp_youth.  
If you have any questions or are interested in your teens 
attending Youth Group, please do not hesitate to contact 
St. Thomas More Parish Youth Coordinators on (08) 9310 1747.  We 
will see you next year in 2023. 
 

For any inquiries regarding our youth ministry please don’t hesitate to 
contact 9310 1747 or contact CYM directly at admin@cym.com.au or 
9422 7912. 
 

Visit them at https://cym.com.au/ or follow them on Facebook. 
=========================================================================================================== 
 

"Child of God" Getaway Weekend [10
th

 
Feb – 12

th
 Feb] 

Join CYM for another exciting getaway week-
end in February 2023 [from 6:00 pm Fri: 
10/02 to 3:00 pm Sun: 12/02] with other 
young adults from around Perth. Held at Ad-
vent Park in Maida Vale, there will be lots of 
music, fellowship, prayer, talks, and discus-
sions, on the baptismal calling of Priest, 
Prophet, and King. We will explore together 
what it means to live out our faith as a true 
Child of God.  
Registration is $90.00 with the closing date 
on Tuesday 31

st
 January.  

We look forward to seeing you. 
 

 

CHINESE/LUNAR NEW YEAR MASS - SUNDAY 29 JANUARY 2023 
The parish is celebrating the Chinese/Lunar New Year Thanksgiving Mass on 
Sunday 29 January 2023 at 10am. We encourage parishioners to wear their 
cultural clothing, come together in unity and giving thanks for all the wonders 
and blessings that we have received.  
 

ST THOMAS MORE PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
Sacramental classes for St Thomas More  Parish, Corpus Christi College and 
other surrounding schools commence on Wednesday the 8

th
 February from 

4.00pm to 5.00pm. All children (from pre-school age on) from within the Parish 
boundaries who attend Government schools are warmly welcomed to attend 
the Religious Education after school program. Our Parish also runs an after 
school program for High School students  who may not have celebrated their 
age relevant Sacrament  on Wednesdays from 4pm-5pm (during school terms). 
Please note that Confirmation is a 2 year program 
 

Sacramental dates for 2023: St Thomas More, Bateman 
First Holy Communion: 17

th
 /18

th
 June 2023   Enrolments for this class 

close 24
th

March 2023 
Confirmation: 9

th
 /10

th
 September 2023. Enrolments close for this class 

20
th

 July 2023 
Reconciliation: 28

th 
October 2023. Enrolments close for this class 

20
th

 June 2023. 
High School classes commence on 26

th
 April 2023. Enrolments will close 

06
th

 April 2023.  
 

This year enrolments will be online for the RE programme. The link is as 
below. Please click the link to open up the enrolment form in your browser.   
Bank details to pay your fee are at the bottom of the form. There will also be an 
enrolment day on Wednesday the 1

st
 Feb 2023 in the church hall from 4pm to 

5.00pm for parents finding it difficult to enrol online. Please email Mrs Judy Ma-
chado on catechist.bateman@perthcatholic.org.au  if you are experiencing any 
difficulties in enrolling or paying the fee. Or to enrol at any other time. 
 

Link for enrolling your child is for RE classes next year is   HERE 
 

MESSAGE FROM PARISH SAFEGUARDING TEAM 

Could all Volunteers with Working With Children Cards  in our Parish ensure that 
your Cards are current? We endeavour to keep our Records updated and with the 
Christmas/New Year break forthcoming, your renewal reminders could be over-
looked.  If you wish to no longer be active in your Ministry could you please inform 
the Parish Office in writing as we cannot remove anyone without written notifica-
tion. Your cooperation will ensure that the Safeguarding Program in St Thomas 
More, Bateman is compliant with State Government and Archdiocese require-
ments. 
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PILGRIM MOTHER’S PRAYER GROUP 
The Pilgrim Mother's Prayer Group cordially invite mothers to join us as 
we gather to pray for our children and grandchildren  every First and 
Third Thursday of the month at the church hall 10.00am - 12.00noon. 
Please contact Rosemary on 0434 032 108 or Joan on 0432 247 136 
for more information. 
 
 

YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE? HOW PRAYERS HAVE HELPED 
YOU.  
Your story may give hope, inspire, and encourage those who need 
prayers. Read the story of one boy’s faith and improbable healing post-
ed on the notice board and in the foyer “Jesus says to Ethan: Every-
thing will be OK.” When you share, your name can remain confiden-
tial. For enquiries call Jeremiah 0422 237 268 or email 
jckloo18@gmail.com. 
 
WARNING OF MOBILE PHONE SCAM ALLEGEDLY FROM FR. 
PHONG.  
I would like to bring to your attention a current scam that is circulating 
within various parish communities. The scam involves a message being 
sent with the parish priest’s name and official photo to parishioners ask-
ing them to either send money or gift cards.  Please ignore scam text 
messages using my name and identity.  If you are in doubt please con-
tact the Parish Office immediately on 9310 1747.  Thank you! 
 
Caritas Ambassador - Parish Program   
Join us for a three-part series where we will dive deeper into the heart 
and stories of Project Compassion 2023.  
The aim of this event is to ignite the desire in everyone to answer the 
call, join in, and reach out to our vulnerable brothers and sisters. In do-
ing so, we unite to bring the love and mercy of God to all. 
DATE: Tuesday, 17th January 2023, Tuesday, 31st January 2023, and 
Tuesday, 14

th
 February 2023 

TIME: 6:30PM to 8:00PM (light refreshments will be provided) 
ADDRESS: 40A MARY STREET, HIGHGATE (entry to car parking is 
available from Harold Street) 
Please contact Dcn Paul Reid or Shelby D'Souza on 9422 7925 or 
email perth@caritas.org.au for more information.  
 

 

ANNOUNCING THE 2023 “BREAKFAST IN THE GARDEN” 
Come and join the fun, meet old friends and make new ones ….. 
When: 8.00am, Saturday 11 March 2023 
Where: Garden Venue—at the Mary MacKillop Centre, 
  16 York Street, South Perth (St. Joseph Convent) 
Bring: $20 for brekkie, byo chairs, blankets, umbrellas, sunscreen, smiles 
RSVP: For catering purposes etc, before 7 March to: 
  Roberta Scanlan: robscan52@icloud.com or 0459 364 872 
 

  * Free Raffle Ticket on entry 
  * Assorted rang of pot plants and  chrysanthemums in time for  
     Mother’s Day 
  * Location—the leafy gardens of St Joseph’s Convent 
 
 

ANNOUNCING THE DAMASCUS SPIRITUAL LEADERS PROGRAM!   
Part-time in Feb-Nov 2023 - either in person or online - through Heart of Life Cen-
tre for Spiritual & Pastoral Formation.  This program is designed for people in vari-
ous positions of leadership, spiritual formation and parish or outreach minis-
tries.  It will equip individuals to lead with integrity, vulnerability and resilience, and 
will focus on the inner spiritual journey in order to create fully-formed leaders who 
listen, learn and accompany others with strength and sensitivity.  'Damascus' can 
be studied as a Graduate Certificate in Divinity through the University of Divinity 
(Yarra Theological Union/Catholic Theological College), or as an audit student to 
receive a Certificate in Spiritual Leadership from Heart of Life.  Attendance on 
Monday mornings and some Saturdays.  Read more about the program on 
the Heart of Life website or contact us on (03) 9890 1101.   
 
 

HOLY SPIRIT PILGRIMAGE TO HOLY LAND AND/OR ITALY (28th August 
- 19th September, 2023):  
Caesarea Maritime, Haifa; Mt Carmel; Nazareth Village; Basilica of Annunciation; Ma-
sada, Mount of Beatitudes, Tabgha, Mensa Christi, Capernaum, Sea Of Galilee, River 
Jordan(Yardenit); Cana of Galilee, Local Winery, Mt Tabor, Mt of Temptation, Caesa-
rea Philppi; Mt Olives, Pater Noster, Chapel of Ascension, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Blessed  Virgin Mary’s Tomb, Mount Zion, Bethany & Bethphage; Old City, Wailing 
Wall, Pool of Bethseda, Antonia Fortress, Via Dolorosa, Mount Calvary, Cenacle, St 
Peter in Gallicantu; Basilica of Nativity, Shepherds’ Field, Ein Karem; Turin, Milan, 
Verona, Padua, Venice, Florence, Assisi, Loretto, Lanciano, Manoppelo, Rome.  
 

CONTACT-US-ASAP for details:   
FrEmmanueltv SpiritualDirector): 
 fremmanueltv@gmail.com; holyspiritp@gmail.com; 0417999553, 
0893413079;  Coordinators: Dax: 0420643949; and Didith: 0473246029. 
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